
Require Assistance? 
QASSP is proud to be the Professional Conference
Organisers of QASELCON21. 
Phone: 3852 3411

Save the Date
Wednesday 16 - Friday 18 June 2021

WELCOME!
QASELCON21 Building Collaboration, Confidence and
Creativity is your opportunity to access high quality
professional learning that supports the education of students
with disability across Queensland.

Your fellow delegates are special education leaders and
decision makers who like you value this annual opportunity to
network, expand your professional learning and connect with
new and not so new friends. 

Our theme Building Collaboration, Confidence and Creativity
will be brought to life through the many keynote and
concurrent sessions across three days. 

SPEAKERS INCLUDE: 
SIMON BREAKSPEAR is a researcher, advisor
and speaker on educational leadership, policy
and change. He is a Research Fellow at the
Gonski Institute at UNSW, where he leads the
education data lab. Over the last decade his
speaking and leadership development work has
given him the opportunity to work with over
100,000 educators across 10 countries.

RANDA HABELRIH is an author, speaker,
advocate and advisor. She wrote the book
'Dealing with Autism' and is the Founder of
MATES. As the proud mother of a child with
autism who graduated high school, Randa
teaches how you can make a difference in the
world today. She openly shares her journey
and embraces the philosophy of Different ...
Not Less by Temple Grandin.

STEVE FRANCIS is expert in the
complexities of leading effective schools. He
is the first choice of Principals around
Australia. Whether they want to enhance the
skills of their leadership team or they want
their staff to be genuinely and absolutely
engaged, energised and enthused to REALLY
create the difference that sets schools apart,
they turn to Steve.

THE CONFERENCE VENUE
The Hilton Brisbane is located in the heart of Brisbane
City in the vibrant Queen Street Mall. It is only a 30
minute drive from Brisbane Airport and a 7 minute walk
from Central train station. 

Conference and Sponsorship Coordinator
Kelly Raines    
Email: kelly@qassp.org.au   

Conference and Sponsorship Director
David Turner
Email: david@qassp.org.au   


